# UNIVERSITY HUMAN RIGHTS COMMITTEE 2016 - 2017

**Chair:** Julia Eastman, University Secretary

## EDUCATIONAL

**Equity Advisory Group**

**Chair:** Robert Lipson, Dean, Faculty of Science  
**Vice-Chair:** Moussa Magassa, Equity and Human Rights

**Members:**
- Aneeta Saroop, Multifaith Services
- Emma Kinakin, UVic Students’ Society
- Grace Wong Sneddon, Adviser to the Provost on Equity and Diversity
- Jim Dunsdon, AVP Student Affairs (alternate Joel Lynn)
- Jin-Sun Yoon, Academic Women’s Caucus
- Julia Eastman, University Secretary
- Kayleigh Erickson, CUPE 4163
- Laura Taylor, Positive Space Network
- Laurene Shields, Learning and Teaching Centre
- Laurie Keenan, Resource Centre for Students with a Disability
- Leigh Andersen, Facilities Mgmt. - Accessibility
- Lori Nolt, Student Awards and Financial Services
- Lukas Bhandar, Third Space
- Kat Zhang, SSD
- Macayla Yan, Students of Colour Collective
- Martine Conway, Ombudsperson
- Mary Ellen Purkis, Equity and Human Rights
- Miriam Curtis, Family Centre
- Patricia MacKenzie, Faculty Association and Professional Librarians (on leave until Dec 2017)
- Ruth Young, Office of Indigenous Affairs
- Sara Maya, UVic Pride
- Simone Blaise, Native Students’ Union
- Steve Perks, Professional Employees Association
- Thomas Downie, Campus Security Services

## EMPLOYMENT

**Equity Advisory Group**

**Chair:** Maureen MacDonald, Dean, Continuing Studies  
**Vice-Chair:** Kamilla Milligan, Equity and Human Rights

**Members:**
- Audrey Yap, Minority & Indigenous Women Instructors’ Network
- Charles McQuade, Administrative Heads
- Dale Whitford, CUPE 951
- Dave Mitchell, CUPE 917
- Elena Romaniuk, Faculty Association and Professional Librarians
- Elora Sheres, UVic Students’ Society
- Gillian Cornwall, Positive Space Network
- Grace Wong Sneddon, Advisor to the Provost on Equity and Diversity
- Jin-Sun Yoon, Academic Women’s Caucus
- Julia Eastman, University Secretary
- Kane Kilbey, AVP Human Resources
- Mary Ellen Purkis, Equity & Human Rights
- Mary-Anne Teo, Presidential Appointee
- Mary-Anne Waldron, AVP Faculty Relations
- Nadita Beauchamp, Office of Indigenous Affairs
- Nav Bassi, Presidential Appointee
- Pat Shade, Presidential Appointee
- Rebecca Lumley, HR Employment Services
- Shari Winter, Exempt Employees
- Sue Butler, Professional Employees Association
- Victoria Wyatt, Faculty Association

Administrative Assistant: Amy Loggin • 250-721-8488  
*For further information, see the Equity & Human Rights website: [www.uvic.ca/eqhr](http://www.uvic.ca/eqhr)*
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